Dear Readers,
Welcome from the desk of Coordinator, INFORSE-South Asia!!
As you know that we had launched the half yearly e-newsletter on January 31, 2018, and now we are
sharing the second e-newsletter of INFORSE South Asia. It is befitting that our second e-newsletter is being
brought out at such a significant time for not only our network but also the global climate change community,
as the UNFCCC-COP-24 is going to be held in December 2018 at Katowice, Poland.
Through this e-newsletter, we are sharing news about our various projects on Ecovillage Development in
South Asia (EVD-SA) and the work being undertaken by our NGO partners from Bangladesh, India, Nepal
and Sri Lanka in the promotion; as well as planning for the up-scaling of Ecovillage Development (EVD)
programme in the region.
This issue also covers a few new case studies from the region, the reports of the sub-national workshops,
awareness programme, training of trainers (TOTs) in Uttarakhand and Rajasthan. We have two main
feature stories from India on the funding of development projects under the CSR (Corporate Social
Responsibility) initiatives by the Indian Companies. Also included is the brief reports on the regional
workshop as a part of the EVD-SA-II project completion process, which was held in Sri Lanka; as well as
the two EVD-SA-II projects cum INFORSE National meetings held in Nepal and India. In addition, the enewsletter also has the report of the participation of INFORSE & EVD at UN Climate Negotiation, and one
of our members in Talanoa dialogue at Bonn on May 2018.
We also prepared, discussed and finalized the ‘Guidelines for Membership and Functioning of INFORSE
South Asia’, and the ‘Five-year Workplan’, and approved them jointly by the INFORSE National
Coordinators, INFORSE South Asian Coordinator and INFORSE International Coordinator.
INFORSE South Asia (INFORSE-SA) was formed in 1992 along with the formation of the International
Network For Sustainable Energy (INFORSE), to serve the SAARC countries, though we had been more
active in the four countries, namely Bangladesh, Indian, Nepal and Sri Lanka, where we have larger base
of our members. Apart from one of the founder members of INFORSE, I had been elected and re-elected
during this two and a half decades of the formation INFORSE South Asia. I am very happy to say that
during this period we have seen the qualitative growth of this NGOs network, which has worked tirelessly
to promote renewable energy and sustainable energy-based Eco Village Development (EVD) programme
for serving the under-served and the marginalized rural communities, especially the village women.
During the period since the first e-newsletter, we have also inducted new members in INFORSE South
Asia, from Nepal and India, and plan to induct more members during the next 6-12 months.
We hope, that this newsletter will also serve as a platform to share our ideas, opinions on issues and
policies that are of importance to our members and other NGOs in South Asian region.
With very warm good wishes,
Engr. Raymond Myles,
Coordinator, INFORSE-South Asia, and
Secretary General-cum-Chief Executive,
Integrated Sustainable Energy and Ecological Development Association (INSEDA).
31st October 2018.
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SOHARD, a grassroots NGO has been
operating in most of the villages in
Neemrana Panchayat of Alwar district of
Rajasthan state for about 30 years.
SOHARD has been associated with INSEDA
in the promotion of household biogas plant
and other renewable energy program for
about two decades now. For about one
year it has also been associated as partner
in the (Eco Village Development-South
Asian-Phase-II (EVD-SA-II) program,
which is awareness-cum-advocacy activity
in 30 of the selected village panchayats so
that they could include some of the
components of EVD in their future villages
development plans (VDPs). The Sllarpur
village in Neemrana Panchayat in Alwar
district is one of the villages where
SOHARD has been involved in the capacity
building of panchayat as well as assisting
them in the preparation of VDP.
The Silarpur village has also been adopted
by the company, Hero Motocorp based in
Neemrana, Rajasthan to undertake
development works as part of its Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR). For some
years now, the company has done
development work in the government
schools and other public places of Silarpur
village. Apa rt from providing furniture,
colouring, repairing, writing slogans on the
walls of the schools, making kitchen and
other apparatuses available for mid-day
meals, modern separate toilets were made
for boys and girls students.
According to the villagers, because the
Silarpur village is situated at the bottom of
the hills, it is unsafe at night as they
encounter many poisonous reptiles like
snake, scorpion on the roads. Cases of
domestic animal thieves were also very
common as the area is totally dark. As a

result of this, families have to suffer
economic loss. Meanwhile, based on the
awareness created by SOHARD about
renewable energy, the villagers felt that
solar street lights could be one of the
solutions to their problems. Therefore, on
the suggestions of SOHARD the villagers
approached the "Hero Motocorp" to install
solar street lights, who readily agreed to
installed 85 street lights in two villages, out
of which 40 in Silarpur and 45 street lights
were put up In the streets of Naghori, a
nearby village.
Maintainance: Maintenance of Solar
street lights are looked after by the
representatives of Hero Motocorp. At the
same time, local people are being trained,
so that after the expiry of guarantee
period, Silarpur Village panchayat will take
the responsibility of maintenance.
Quality of light: The Light switches on
automatically after dark and vice versa. In
case of darkness due to cloudy weather, it
automatically switches on. It remains
switched on for the whole night. It also
becomes bright automatically when an
object goes near it and dims as it moves
away.
Benefit of Street light: According to the
villagers, especially women, wherever
there is light, they go there without
hesitation. Stealing of domestic animals of
farmers have stopped and insect and
reptiles' bites has also stopped.

The story is submitted on the current CSR
initiative of Hero Motocorp in their village
by Mr. Niranjan Sharma, Founder of
SOHARD.
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Nepal's
income
generating
tree
The massive earthquake in 2015 did huge
damage to the entire village of Bethanchok
Rural Municipality, Ward No. 4
ChalalSikriyangKavre. During that hard time,
youths from the village started going abroad
for opportunities to earn. His younger daughter
was also among them. Since his son was
studying in Kathmandu, the couple was left
alone in the village. In the absence of
working men, he was compelled to seek
new ideas, although he had been seeking
alternatives to traditional agriculture all
along. At the same time, "Eco Village
Development (EVD) Program" started in
the village by Centre for Rural Technology,
Nepal (CRT/N). He was delighted to find the
solution when he participated in the capacity
building trainings focusing on modern agriculture
technologies, high value trees plantation,
renewable energy promotion and waste
management. Having learnt about high value tree
plantation before, he purchased the Buddhachitta
mala seedlings and started plantation soon after
receiving the training.
The plants generally taking three-four years to
flourish, started bearing grains just after two years
thanks to the care and labour of Lok Bahadur. Out
of 10 seedlings purchased at NPR 400 per
seedling, 4 started bearing grains since last year
and 4 started from this year. The harvest from last
year has earned him NPR 300,000 (3 Lakhs)
approximately. Besides that, he has produced 20
seedlings on his own and planted which are
expected to start bearing from the next year.
What is Buddhachitta Mala?
Buddhachitta is a holy tree which can be grown
in natural garden in tropical regions. The tree
starts bearing grains after three years of
plantation. Buddhachitta are organic holy beads
used to make prayer beads, meditation beads
and Buddhist prayer beads.

108 ripe seeds (grains) of similar size is used
to make prayer beads or Japa mala used as
customary tool for counting the number of
times a mantra (Buddha quotes) is recited
whilst meditating and remembering the Life
of Buddha.
Lok Bahadur says that the value of the
grain is determined by the size of the
beads. Smaller beads are very
expensive. According to him, one of the
most popular size (7 mm) prayer beads
costs more than NPR 200,000 (two
lakhs) while bigger beads of sizes larger
than 12 mm costs only NPR 400 to 500.
During the conversation, LokBahadur also
mentioned notable experiences, by selling
about 5 kg of bead grains, he managed to
make than NPR 300,000 (three lakhs). This
year, he has targeted to earn more.
However, the market rate may be affected
by the production quality. With the income
every year from his small investment, he is
confident of becoming rich with Buddhachitta
farm. This alternative to traditional farming
have earned him comparable amount to the
abroad earning.

He recently started building a new house with
grant support from government, an amount of
NPR 300,000 (3 lakhs) in an estimated cost of
NPR 1,300,000 (13 lakhs).
Installation of Solar Power System In his
Shelter
Due to problem in distribution line from
national grid, he had installed solar power
system in his shelter few years ago by taking
loans. Now with his income, he is able to pay
back the loan as well as manage money for
required maintenance. Due to regular
maintenance, the system is functioning
properly and saving money on electricity bills
as well.

Improvement in Lhring Standard of
LokBahadur with Growing Income
LokBahadur knows not just to earn big only
but also to utilize it. He was living in a
temporary shelter due to the damage
caused by the earthquake to his old house.

The story is submitted by Shovana Ma h arja n,
CRTN
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The Eco-Village Development (EVD) Project's and
Partners' websites:
http://www.ecovillagedevelopment.net and
http://www.inforse.org/asia/EVD.htm
Integrated Sustainable Energy and Ecological Development
Association - INSEDA, India: www.inseda.org
Integrated Development Association - IDEA, Sri Lanka:
http://www.ideasrilanka.org

Grameen Shakti, Bangladesh: http://www.gshakti.org
Center for Rural Technology - CRT/N, Nepal: http://www.crtnepal.org
Climate Action Network South Asia - CANSA:
http://www.cansouthasia.net

INFORSE South Asia: http://www.inforse.org/asia/
DIB, Project coordinator, Denmark:
http://www.dib.dk/sydasien/
International Network for Sustainable Energy - INFORSE :
http://www.inforse.org
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